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(57) ABSTRACT 

A golf putter head having a vertically rounded face and one 
or more grooves or projections. In some embodiments the 

putter head (10, 110, 210, 310, 410, 510, 610) has an 
elongate ?at blade (16, 116, 216, 616) for contacting a golf 
ball (30). The elongate ?at blade (16, 116) is of narroW 
thickness and has grooves or projections in the front edge. 
Further provided are golf putter heads (310) having a 
rounded front edge (313) With grooves or projections. The 
grooves of either type of putter can optionally have linear 
inserts Within the grooves to provide the projections or the 
projections can be an integral part of the front edge of the 
putter heads (16, 116, 310). The golf putter heads (10, 110, 
310) can have Weights Which can be secured in slots on the 
bottom of the putter heads to alloW for various Weighting 
con?gurations. The putter heads (10, 110, 310) have contact 
areas (34A, 34B) betWeen the front edge (16, 116, 310) 
When it strikes a golf ball (30) Which is linear, of narroW 
Width and horizontal in orientation. 
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MINI-FACE PUTTER WITH GROOVES 

CROSS-REFERENCE TO RELATED 
APPLICATIONS 

[0001] This application is a continuation-in-part of US. 
patent application Ser. No. 10/672,185, ?led Sep. 26, 2003. 

STATEMENT REGARDING FEDERALLY 
SPONSORED RESEARCH OR DEVELOPMENT 

[0002] Not Applicable 

BACKGROUND OF THE INVENTION 

[0003] (1) Field of the Invention 

[0004] The present invention relates generally to golf 
equipment, and more particularly to golf putter heads. 
Speci?cally, the present invention relates to a putter head 
having a grooved striking face. 

[0005] (2) Description of the Related Art 

[0006] The traditional putter has a vertical blade With a ?at 
surface and a vertical height usually one inch (25 mm) or 
greater. Subsequent traditional putters have a similar geom 
etry on the face alloWing for ?at, convex, but not concave 
faces. The contact surface is often distinguished by the shape 
of the mass behind the vertical face. There have been putters 
With curved contact faces from heel to toe on the putter. This 
feature is permissible under United States Golf Association 
(U.S.G.A.) rules. There also have been putters that are 
totally cylindrical in geometry. Existing putters come in 
many siZes and geometries. There is often heel to toe 
Weighting to resist the turning of the vertical positioned 
putter blade. 

[0007] The rules of golf equipment are controlled by the 
U.S.G.A. for America. The Royal and Ancient Golf Club of 
St. AndreWs (R.&A.) is the governing authority for the rules 
of golf in more than one hundred af?liated nations. More 
recently, in a Written ‘statement of principles’ published 
jointly by the R.&A. and the U.S.G.A., it Was acknowledged 
that, “History has proved that it is impossible to foresee the 
developments in golf equipment Which advancing technol 
ogy Will deliver.” HoWever, both the R.&A. and the 
U.S.G.A. remain vigilant When considering the equipment 
rules. The main objective of U.S.G.A. Rules 4 and 5 and 
Appendices II and III is to protect golf’s best traditions, to 
prevent an over-reliance on technological advances rather 
than skill, and to ensure that skill is the dominant element of 
success throughout the game. Therefore, any club design 
must consider these rules if the club is to be deemed legal by 
the governing authorities of golf. Any putter must be com 
patible With the U.S.G.A. rules of golf in regards to being 
plain in shape, With runners that do not extend into the face, 
a Width that is greater than the depth, a face Without 
concavity, a face angle of no more than ?fteen degrees, and 
an angle of shaft to the head of ten degrees incline or greater. 
There is no rule regarding the vertical depth of the face of 
the putter. When there are grooves in the putter face, and if 
a groove exceeds 0.035 inches in Width and 0.020 inches in 
depth, the folloWing guidelines apply: 1. The Width may not 
exceed 0.06 inches. 2. The Width to spacing ratio must be no 
less than 1:1. 3. The depth must be less than the Width, and 
may not exceed 0.04 inches. As for the grooves on irons and 
Woods, the grooves on a putter must not have sharp edges. 
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[0008] US. Pat. No. 4,165,076 to Cella teaches a putter 
With the blade face formed With a longitudinal edge, Which 
is the normal ball striking component of the golf club, being 
located above the center line of the ball in blade striking 
position. On the reverse side of the blade there is provided 
a secondary ball striking edge located beloW the center line 
of the ball. 

[0009] US. Pat. No. 5,467,987 to Perkins et al. teaches a 
golf putter having a club head With a striking face compris 
ing a striking edge de?ned by at least tWo substantially 
planar surfaces Which engages a golf ball at a point beloW 
the center of the golf ball. 

[0010] US. Pat. No. 6,464,598 to Miller teaches a golf 
club With a Wedge face, a rounded sole, and a putting face 
located along a blade area betWeen the Wedge face and a 
front portion of the rounded sole. The putting face is located 
at a height above the croWn of the rounded sole so that the 
putting face strikes a golf ball above the equator of the ball 
to impart top spin When putting. 

[0011] US. Design Pat. No. D396257 to Spano teaches an 
ornamental design for a golf club head. It is not clear from 
the draWings hoW the club is used. 

[0012] Japanese Patent Publication No. 8-150233 to Hotta 
et al. discloses a golf putter having a thin-plate head portion. 
The thin-plate head portion can have protrusion constructed 
of a very light-Weight material on the bottom surface or top 
and bottom surfaces of the thin-plate head portion, but does 
not provide grooves or provide for variable Weighting of the 
putter. 

[0013] US. Pat. No. 4,529,202 to Jacobsen discloses a 
golf club head suitable for use on putting surfaces having a 
generally planar blade member With disc-like members 
Which provide a predetermined Weight to the toe and heel 
ends golf club head. 

[0014] US. Pat. No. 6,849,004 to Lindsay discloses a 
golf-putter head having a grooved ?at impact face With a 
multiplicity of substantially parallel ridges extending length 
Wise along the head. Lindsay does not disclose a golf putter 
head having a rolled face vertically With a radius less than 
that of a golf ball. 

[0015] US. Pat. No. 5,193,806 to Burkly discloses a spin 
control chipper-putter With grooves. The round golf club 
head has grooves Which extend along upper and loWer 
portions of the putter head. The grooves are omitted to 
provide a smooth surface on the right and left faces of the 
putter head. 

[0016] US. Pat. No. 5,637,044 to SWash discloses the use 
of concentric grooves on the face of a putter to increase 
accuracy. The putter has a conventional ?at putting face. 

[0017] While the related art describes alternative Ways to 
address improving putter performance, there is still a need 
for a superior solution. 

OBJECTS 

[0018] Therefore, it is an object of the present invention to 
provide a putter head having a grooved striking face. It is 
still further an object of the present invention to provide a 
putter With a geometry such that the contact area betWeen the 
putter and the ball at impact is linear and essentially hori 
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Zontal. These and other objects Will become increasingly 
apparent by reference to the following description and the 
drawings. 

SUMMARY OF THE INVENTION 

[0019] The present invention provides a golf putter head 
With a curved front edge used for striking a golf ball in an 
essentially linear contact area horiZontal to the ground When 
putting and an opposed back edge, a length de?ned betWeen 
a toe edge Which extends from the curved front edge to the 
back edge of the blade and an opposed heel edge, and a 
thickness de?ned betWeen a top side bordered by the edges 
and an opposed bottom side, the improvement Which com 
prises one or more grooves on the curved front edge at least 
adjacent to a ball contact portion of the head de?ned by tWo 
or more ridges betWeen the grooves, Wherein the front edge 
is curved vertically such that the front edge strikes the golf 
ball on a small contact area upon no more than tWo of the 

ridges. 

[0020] In some embodiments the front edge is curved 
vertically With a radius of curvature less than a radius of the 
golf ball. In further embodiments the front edge has three 
grooves. In still further embodiments the one or more 
grooves are parallel and extend along the length of the front 
edge from toe edge to heel edge, so as to be horiZontal to the 
ground When putting. Preferably, the front edge used for 
striking a golf ball is provided as an interchangeable face. In 
further embodiments the one or more grooves have a Width 
of no more than 0.06 inches, a depth of no more than 0.04 
inches, and a Width to spacing ratio of at least 1:1. In still 
further embodiments the one or more grooves have a Width 

of 0.06 inches, a depth of 0.04 inches and are separated by 
0.07 inches. In some embodiments of the putter head, the 
putter face has a radius of 0.5 to 0.75 inches. In still further 
embodiments the grooves have a 0.06 inch Width With a 0.06 
inch space betWeen the grooves, a depth Which does not 
exceed 0.04 inches, and Wherein the ridges are Without sharp 
edges. In still further embodiments the thickness of the front 

edge of the putter head is less than about 0.25 inch (6.4 In further embodiments the thickness of the putter head 

varies from the front edge to the back edge. 

[0021] The present invention provides a golf putter head 
With a front edge used for striking a golf ball in an essentially 
linear contact area horiZontal to the ground When putting and 
an opposed back edge, a length de?ned betWeen a toe edge 
extending from the front edge to the back edge of the blade 
and an opposed heel edge, and a thickness de?ned betWeen 
a top side bordered by the edges and an opposed bottom side, 
the improvement Which comprises one or more projections 
on the curved front edge at least adjacent to a ball contact 
portion of the head, Wherein the front edge is curved 
vertically such that the front edge usually strikes the golf ball 
on a small contact area upon no more than tWo of the 

projections With typical putting force. 

[0022] In some embodiments the front edge is curved 
vertically With a radius of curvature less than a radius of the 
golf ball. In further embodiments the front edge has three 
projections. In further embodiments the one or more pro 
jections are parallel and extend along the length of the front 
edge from toe edge to heel edge, so as to be horiZontal to the 
ground When putting. Preferably, the front edge used for 
striking a golf ball is provided as an interchangeable face. In 
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still further embodiments the one or more projections have 
a Width of 0.06 inches and are separated by 0.07 inches. In 
still further embodiments the putter face has a radius of 0.5 
to 0.75 inches. In still further embodiments the projections 
have a 0.06 inch Width and have a 0.06 inch space betWeen 
the ridges. In still further embodiments the thickness of the 
front edge of the putter head is less than about 0.25 inch (6.4 

In still further embodiments the thickness of the putter 
head varies from the front edge to the back edge. In still 
further embodiments the projections are parallel to one 
another and are horizontally oriented. In still further embodi 
ments the projections are disposed perpendicularly to a 
tangent of the face of the putter head. 

[0023] The present invention provides a golf putter having 
a shaft With a grip at a proximal end and a head at a distal 
end of the shaft for contacting a golf ball on the ground 
during putting of the golf ball, the improvement in the head 
Which comprises: an elongate ?at blade having opposed 
ends, With a top side and a bottom side, and a ?rst linear edge 
extending therebetWeen, Wherein the top side of the blade is 
mounted on the distal end of the shaft and the ?rst linear 
edge acts as a striking face for the golf ball and strikes the 
golf ball in an essentially linear contact area horiZontal to the 
ground, Wherein the striking face is curved vertically With 
one or more grooves at least adjacent to a ball contact 

portion of the striking face. The grooves can extend along 
the length of the striking face, hoWever they can extend less 
than the entire length of the ?rst linear edge. 

[0024] The present invention provides a golf putter having 
a shaft With a grip at a proximal end and a head at a distal 
end of the shaft for contacting a golf ball on the ground 
during putting of the golf ball, the improvement in the head 
Which comprises: an elongate ?at blade having opposed 
ends, With a top side and a bottom side, and a ?rst linear edge 
extending therebetWeen, Wherein the top side of the blade is 
mounted on the distal end of the shaft and the ?rst linear 
edge acts as a striking face for the golf ball and strikes the 
golf ball in an essentially linear contact area horiZontal to the 
ground, Wherein the striking face is curved vertically With 
one or more grooves at least adjacent to a ball contact 
portion of the striking face; and a runner provided on the 
bottom side of the blade Wherein during putting, the runner 
acts to space the bottom side of the blade from the ground. 

BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF THE DRAWINGS 

[0025] FIG. 1 illustrates a top vieW of a putter head (10) 
of the present invention having toe and heel projections (22, 
23) bordered by a curvilinear ledges (22A, 23A). 

[0026] FIG. 1A illustrates a cross-sectional vieW of alter 
native embodiment of the putter head of FIG. 1 With tWo 
curved striking faces. One curved striking face having 
grooves (14) is at the front edge (16A) and a second striking 
face having grooves (14‘) is at the back edge (16B‘) of the 
putter head (10‘). 

[0027] FIG. 2 illustrates a front vieW of the putter head 
(10) shoWing a front edge (16A) having grooves (14). 
[0028] FIG. 3 illustrates a bottom vieW of the putter head 
(10) having both small Weights (17A) and both large Weights 
(17B) secured in the slots (24, 25). 

[0029] FIG. 4 illustrates a bottom vieW of the putter head 
(10) having large Weights (17B) secured toWards the back 
edge (16B) in the slots (24, 25). 
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[0030] FIG. 5 illustrates a bottom vieW of the putter head 
(10) having small Weights (17A) secured towards the back 
edge (16B) in the slots (24, 25). 
[0031] FIG. 6 illustrates a bottom vieW of the putter head 
(10) Without any Weights (17A, 17B) attached in the slots 
(24, 25) showing holes (21) for attachment. 

[0032] FIG. 7 illustrates a cross-sectional vieW of the 
putter head (10) With a single curved striking face taken 
along line 7-7 of FIG. 3 shoWing srnall Weights (17A) and 
large Weights (17B) attached With screWs (19) in holes (21) 
in the heel slot (25). 

[0033] FIG. 8 illustrates a top vieW of another putter head 
(110) of the present invention having a rectangular toe 
projection (122) and a rectangular heel projection (123). 

[0034] FIG. 9 illustrates a front vieW of the putter head 
(110) shoWing a front edge (116A) having grooves (114). 

[0035] FIG. 10 illustrates a front vieW of an elongate ?at 
blade golf putter head 210 according to the present invention 
having a single groove 219. 

[0036] FIG. 11 illustrates a heel vieW of the golf putter 
head 210 of FIG. 10. 

[0037] FIG. 12 illustrates a cross-section vieW of the golf 
putter head 210 of FIG. 10 taken along the line 12-12 of 
FIG. 10. 

[0038] FIG. 13 illustrates a face vieW of another putter 
head (310) according to the present invention With linear 
grooves (320) on the front edge (315). 

[0039] FIG. 13A illustrates a face vieW of an alternative 
con?guration of the putter head of FIG. 13 having circular 
grooves (320‘) con?gured as a target on the front edge (315) 
of the putter head (310‘). 

[0040] FIG. 14 illustrates a heel end vieW of the golf 
putter head (310). 

[0041] FIG. 15 illustrates a top vieW of the golf putter 
head (310). 

[0042] FIG. 16 illustrates a back vieW of the golf putter 
head (310). 

[0043] FIG. 17 illustrates a bottom vieW of the golf putter 
head (310). 

[0044] FIG. 18 illustrates a golf ball (30) shoWing a 
typical contact area (34A) resulting from contact With a 
grooved thin-blade putter head (110) of the present inven 
tion. 

[0045] FIG. 18A illustrates a closer vieW of the desig 
nated region in FIG. 18. 

[0046] FIG. 19 illustrates a front vieW of a putter head 
(110) of FIG. 8 and FIG. 9 shoWing the typical contact area 
(34A) resulting from contact With the golf ball (30) of FIG. 
18. 

[0047] FIG. 19A illustrates a closer vieW of the desig 
nated region in FIG. 19. 

[0048] FIG. 20 illustrates a golf ball (30) shoWing a 
typical contact area (34B) resulting from contact With a 
grooved round face putter head (310) of the present inven 
tion. 
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[0049] FIG. 20A illustrates a closer vieW of the desig 
nated region in FIG. 20. 

[0050] FIG. 21 illustrates a front vieW of a golf putter 
(310) illustrated in FIG. 13 through FIG. 17 shoWing the 
contact area (36B) resulting from contact With the golf ball 
(30) of FIG. 20. 

[0051] FIG. 21A illustrates a closer vieW of the desig 
nated region in FIG. 21. 

[0052] FIG. 22 illustrates a face vieW of the putter head 
(310) having four projections (330) along the front edge 
(315). 
[0053] FIG. 23 illustrates a cross-sectional vieW of the 
putter head (310) taken along line 20-20 of FIG. 22 shoWing 
the four rounded projections (330) along the front edge 
(315). 
[0054] FIG. 23A illustrates a cross-sectional vieW of a 
putter head (310‘) taken along line 20-20 of FIG. 22 
shoWing four horiZontally oriented projections (330‘) having 
sharp ledges along the front edge (315). 

[0055] FIG. 23B illustrates a cross-sectional vieW of a 
putter head (310“) taken along line 20-20 of FIG. 22 
shoWing four projections (330“) having sharp ledges Which 
project perpendicularly to a tangent of the curve of the front 
edge (315). 
[0056] FIG. 24 illustrates a right-handed face vieW of a 
cylindrical putter head (410) having grooves (430A) in the 
right-handed face (439) and grooves (430B) the left-handed 
face (438). 

[0057] FIG. 25 illustrates a heel vieW of the cylindrical 
putter head (410) having grooves (430A) in the right-handed 
face (439) and grooves (430B) the left-handed face (438). 

[0058] FIG. 26 illustrates a top vieW of the cylindrical 
putter head (410) having grooves (430A) in the right-handed 
face (439) and grooves (430B) the left-handed face (438). 

[0059] FIG. 27 illustrates a face vieW of another ernbodi 
rnent of a cylindrical putter head (510) having grooves 
(430A) in the front (439). 

[0060] FIG. 28 illustrates a top vieW of the cylindrical 
putter head (510) having grooves (430A) in the front (439). 

[0061] FIG. 29 illustrates a heel vieW of the cylindrical 
putter head (510) having grooves (430A) in the front (439). 

[0062] FIG. 30 illustrates a front vieW of another putter 
head (610) of the present invention shoWing a front edge 
(616A) having a single groove (614). 

[0063] FIG. 31 illustrates a top vieW of the putter head 
(610) of FIG. 30. 

[0064] FIG. 32 illustrates a back vieW of the putter head 
(610) of FIG. 30. 

[0065] FIG. 33 illustrates a heel vieW of the putter head 
(610) of FIG. 30. 

[0066] FIG. 34 illustrates a bottom vieW of the putter head 
(610) of FIG. 30. 

[0067] FIG. 35 illustrates a cross-sectional vieW of the 
putter head (610) taken along line 35-35 of FIG. 30. 






















